THOMAS DEKKER

Thomas Alexander Dekker (born December 28, ) is an American film, television actor, musician and voice actor. He is
also a singer and has written and Early life - Career - Personal life - Filmography.Thomas Dekker (c. 25 August ) was
an English Elizabethan dramatist and pamphleteer, a versatile and prolific writer, whose career spanned Life - Work Drama - Prose.Thomas Dekker (born 6 September ) is a Dutch former professional road racing cyclist. His career
highlights included winning TirrenoAdriatico in Career - Early years - Rabobank - Return with Garmin.Thomas
Dekker, Actor: A Nightmare on Elm Street. Thomas Dekker was born to parents who possess very artistic and theatrical
characteristics. His mother is an.k Followers, 69 Following, Posts - See Instagram photos and videos from Thomas
Dekker (@foundationsoccer.com).The latest Tweets from Thomas Dekker (@theThomasDekker). Instagram
foundationsoccer.com14 Jul - 50 sec - Uploaded by Wochit Entertainment Thomas Dekker says he was 'outed,' but he
made it official on Thursday. The " Heroes.The actor took to Instagram to discuss his sexuality, husband & the
importance of coming out at your own pace.Heroes star Thomas Dekker came out as gay on Thursday after being
indirectly outed by American Gods showrunner Bryan Fuller at Outfest.Thomas Dekker, (born c. , London, Eng.died c.
), English dramatist and writer of prose pamphlets who is particularly known for his lively depictions.Thomas Dekker,
known best for his role on Heroes," came out as gay Thursday and revealed that he was married.Heroes actor Thomas
Dekker has come out publicly as gay in a post on social media, where he blames a prominent gay man for outing
him.Thomas Dekker is proud of his sexuality. The year-old actor, known for roles on The Secret Circle, Heroes and
Terminator: The Sarah.The 'Secret Circle' actor and his husband tied the knot in April.Thomas Dekker (born ) is a retired
road racing cyclist from Netherlands and was active between and His best results are 1st place in GC.Dutchman
discusses his journey from hyped youngster to doping, destruction and, finally, redemption.
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